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BACKGROUND:

HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD. The Higher Education
Coordinating Board’s (HECB) purpose is to provide planning,
coordinating, monitoring and policy analysis for the state’s
higher education system. The board has recommended and
adopted a variety of higher education policies for the state.
Most of those policies have been reviewed by the Legislature,
and adopted either through statute or concurrent resolution.
In addition, the board must review and recommend operating and
capital budget requests for the state-supported baccalaureate
institutions and the community and technical college system.
The board has contracted with public institutions to provide
upper division programs in the Port Angeles area. The board
does not have the authority to contract with independent
institutions.

HIGHER EDUCATION POLICIES. In 1988, by concurrent resolution,
the Legislature adopted a goal that Washington’s system of
higher education would be among the five best in the country.
The goal was never adopted in state law.

TUITION AND FEES. In Washington, tuition is established in
statute as a fixed percentage of educational costs. The
percentage varies according to type of student and type of
institution attended. Institutional governing boards must
charge students the tuition rate driven by that statutory
formula. The boards may, however, vary the rates charged for
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services and activities fees, under an overall statutory fee
limit. The boards may also charge special fees for special
purposes. But, except for self-supporting programs, the
boards do not have the authority to vary tuition by program,
by campus, or by academic term.

Within an overall statutory revenue limit established for each
four-year university and college and for the community college
system as a whole, each institution may waive tuition and fees
for students in about 35 waiver programs.

LAWS GOVERNING HIGHER EDUCATION BUDGETS AND SERVICE CONTRACTS.
State institutions of higher education are subject to many
laws and regulations governing the operations of all state
agencies. The institutions must comply with the budget
allotment and reserve procedures adopted by the Office of
Financial Management. They must return to the state general
fund any appropriated money that is not spent at the end of a
biennium. In addition, by law, state agencies are required to
create spending plans designed to use appropriated and non-
appropriated money in a way that conserves the appropriated
money.

FINANCIAL AID . Needy Washington residents attending
accredited Washington public and private vocational schools
and institutions of higher education are eligible to receive
state funded student financial aid. Since 1977, funding for
state programs has been guided by legislative intent language
in statute. The language indicates that an amount that equals
or exceeds 24 percent of the revenue from tuition increases at
public colleges and universities should be added to financial
aid programs funded from the general fund.

At the time the 24 percent intent language was adopted, about
24 percent of the fulltime students attending public colleges
and universities were receiving financial aid. In 1992, that
percentage was about 38 percent. The percentage climbed to
more than 40 percent when fulltime resident students at
private institutions were included. With the revision of
federal financial aid eligibility requirements, the percentage
of students receiving assistance is expected to continue to
climb.

During the 1993-95 biennium, $126.3 million was appropriated
for student financial aid programs. Most of the funds are
used to support the state need grant and work study programs.
The maximum family income for a family of four of students
aided by the need grant program is about $22,000 per year.
During the 1993-94 academic year, about 38,000 low income
students will receive assistance through the program. In
addition, about 7,700 will be assisted in the work study
program.

SUMMARY:

GOALS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION. Eight new state higher education
goals are adopted. However, implementation of the goals is
subject to available funds.
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State Funding Goals: By 2002, Washington’s system of higher
education and workforce training will be among the five best
systems in the country in providing access and high quality
programs to the state’s citizens. By the same year, state
funding per student, for students attending public colleges
and universities will equal or exceed state funding at the
90th percentile of each institution’s peers. Any increased
funding needed to reach the goal will be phased over six
years, beginning in the 1995-97 biennium.

Budget Goals: Beginning in the 1995-97 biennium, each four-
year institution of higher education will receive the same
amount of state general fund money as in the previous
biennium, adjusted for inflation, one-time costs and other
policy initiatives adopted by the Legislature. Most new
enrollments will be reserved for resident students. The
Legislature will adopt no salary restrictions and a minimum
number of budget provisos for the four-year institutions.

Goals for Management Flexibility: Four-year institutions of
higher education will be relieved from laws and rules
governing state agencies if those laws inhibit effective
management and the institutions meet other statutory
accountability measures.

Goals for Competitive Grants: When selecting institutions to
provide educational programs or services, the Higher Education
Coordinating Board will consider public and independent
institutions that offer the highest quality cost-effective
program or service.

Financial Aid Goal: Washington residents who are prepared and
who desire postsecondary education and training will not be
denied an education due to their financial status.

MANAGEMENT FLEXIBILITY. The statutory requirement that
agencies spend appropriated and nonappropriated funds in a way
that conserves the appropriated funds does not apply to state
institutions of higher education. In addition, the Office of
Financial Management is directed to adopt a simplified
allotment and reporting procedure for four-year institutions
of higher education. The procedure may exempt the
institutions from allotment controls required for public
funds.

TUITION AND FEES AT THE FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS. The four-year
universities and colleges may charge program fees. The fees
may vary by program, campus and student category. Beginning
in the 1995-96 academic year, four-year institutions may
increase the percentage of tuition dedicated to building fees.

Beginning in the 1995-96 academic year, each four-year
institution of higher education may adjust tuition fees above
or below current statutory rates under certain conditions.
First, the institution must consult with students through a
process adopted in rule, and must provide 60 day notice before
implementing any tuition changes. Next, the level of state
appropriations per student must be below a percentile of the
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institution’s peers. In the 1995-96 academic year, the
revenue must be below the 65th percentile of the peers. The
percentiles increase by 5 percent per year until the 2000-01
academic year and thereafter, when the revenue must be below
the 90th percentile of the peers.

In any year, revenue per student from a combination of
tuition, program fees and state appropriations cannot exceed
revenue from the same sources for the peers at the percentile
levels set for that year. In addition, tuition cannot be
increased more than 10 percent per year for any student
category. If an institution adjusts tuition, tuition levels
may vary by term, by student category, and by campus.
Finally, if an institution exercises this authority, it must
increase its contribution to its local financial aid fund from
2 1/2 percent to 5 percent of revenue collected from tuition,
services and activities fees.

Residency statutes are revised to permit the spouse and
dependents of Washington residents in the miliary or civil
service of the country to retain the ability to pay resident
tuition rates if they return to the state within one year of
discharge from the service.

Tuition waiver laws are revised. Within the overall limits
placed on all waiver programs, "internal" limits placed on
certain waiver programs are removed. Within overall waiver
limits, there will be no limit on the amount of revenue that
may be used to assist needy students or other students at
four-year institutions, except on the basis of intercollegiate
athletics. Also within the overall waiver limits, no limit is
placed on the number of international students that may
receive waivers at four-year institutions. Finally, the
requirement is removed that students on a one year exchange
program must attend comparable institutions and must be upper
division students.

HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD. The Higher Education
Coordinating Board will establish and revise a set of peer
institutions for each four-year institution of higher
education and for the community and technical college system
as a whole.

The board will develop and submit a budget to the Governor and
the Legislature for the higher education system as a whole.
The budget submitted by the board will be separate from the
budgets submitted by each four-year institution and the State
Board for Community and Technical Colleges.

The board may contract with independent colleges and
universities under certain conditions. The conditions: the
contract is the most cost-effective way of providing a service
to resident students in a particular locality; only resident
students will be served; tuition for the service is comparable
to tuition at state institutions; the content of the program
does not contain any religious or sectarian instruction; and
the contract has been approved by the Attorney General.
Participation is limited to independent institutions that are
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located in the state, are accredited by the Northwest
Association of Schools and Colleges or by an accreditation
association recognized by the board. Participation
institutions cannot be pervasively sectarian, and cannot
restrict entry or employment on the grounds of race, gender,
religion or disability.

FINANCIAL AID . The Legislature intends to restructure and
fully fund the state’s financial aid system. The restructured
system, known as college promise, will be implemented
beginning in the 1996-97 academic year. Funding levels for
the state’s system of financial aid are subject to available
funds.

GOALS. The goals of college promise include limiting debt for
undergraduate students to no more than one-half of a student’s
cost of attendance; sheltering home equity, and some portion
of savings and farm or business net worth; simplifying
financial aid applications; and striving to preserve a range
of educational options for needy students. Another goal is to
provide more self-help than grants to middle-income students
and approximately equal amounts of grants and self-help to low
and lower middle-income students. In addition, students with
disabilities may receive assistance with equipment and
assistance needed for college. Future college students will
receive information about college costs and opportunities for
financial aid.

Under college promise, middle-income undergraduate students
would become eligible for financial aid, and needy graduate
and professional students would become eligible to participate
in the need grant program. Through college promise, the state
work study program would be expanded. In addition, financial
aid may be provided to some needy students whose parents did
not graduate from college.

A standard for classifying students by income levels is
adopted. The standard is based on the state’s median family
income. Under the standard, low-income students are those
whose family income does not exceed one-half the state’s
median family income. Lower middle-income students are those
whose family income is between 51 and 75 percent of the
state’s median family income. Middle-income students are
students whose family income is between 76 and 125 percent of
the median family income. The income standard will be
adjusted annually for family size and changes in the state’s
median family income. Priorities for student funding,
methodologies for determining need, and goals for funding
types of aid will vary for students in different income
categories. Financial aid officers may vary aid packages for
individual students if necessary.

PROGRAM CHANGES. In the need grant program, the HECB will, to
the extent permissible by law, exclude home equity and shield
a portion of savings and farm or business net worth from asset
calculations. In addition, as funding is available, first
middle-income undergraduate students, then graduate and
professional students will be added to the program.
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FUNDING MECHANISM. By September 30 of each even-numbered
year, the HECB will estimate and report the amount of money
needed to fully fund state financial aid programs during the
next biennium. Those programs include the state need grant,
work study, educational opportunity grant, aid to blind
students, and future teachers conditional scholarship
programs. A demonstration project for providing grants to
needy first generation scholars may be included if funding is
approved for the project.

It is the intent of the Legislature to fully fund college
promise. However, funding levels are subject to available
funds.

Private institutions must equally match the amount of state
funded grant aid received by their student body with grant
funds raised from nongovernmental sources. The matching funds
must be awarded to needy Washington residents attending the
institutions.

FINANCIAL AID COST STUDY. By January 1, 1995, the HECB, in
consultation with legislators and the institutions, will
develop a detailed implementation plan and cost estimates for
the expansion of the state’s financial aid system. The
elements of the plan are described. By June 30, 1995, the
plan will be deemed to be approved unless legislation is
enacted to alter the policies in the plan.

NATIONAL GUARD CONDITIONAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM. The
Washington State National Guard Conditional Scholarship
Program is created. The program will be administered by the
Office of the Adjutant General of the state Military
Department. Through the program, members of the National
Guard below the rank of major may receive conditional
scholarships to attend an institution of higher education in
Washington. The institution attended may be any public or
private college or university accredited by the Northwest
Association of Schools and Colleges. Participants must repay
the scholarship, with interest, unless they serve in the
National Guard for one additional year for each year of
scholarship received. The interest rate on any repayments
will be 8 percent.

Funding for the scholarships may come from federal funds,
private donations, or repayments from participants who do not
meet their service obligation. No state general fund money
may be used for conditional scholarships. Program definitions
and the powers and duties of the adjutant general under this
program are described. The responsibilities of the adjutant
general in collecting and managing repayments are also
described.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED COMMITTEE AMENDMENT:

The domestic exchange program is now available to freshmen and
sophomores. The exchange is not limited to comparable
schools.
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American Indians who are enrolled members of specific tribes
and who are domiciled in Oregon, Idaho, Washington, or Montana
may pay resident rates at Washington public higher education
institutions.

No other provisions are included in the striking amendment.

Appropriation: none

Revenue: none

Fiscal Note: requested February 9, 1994

TESTIMONY FOR:

The state continues to cut funding to higher education. Yet,
the state subsidy per student is the same for rich or poor
students. This is a move from state supported to state
assisted higher education institutions. Provides management
flexibility. Our public universities need more money to
provide a quality education and as much autonomy as possible.
The governing boards are appointed by the Governor and
confirmed by this committee and the Senate. Higher education
institutions need capital construction dollars. The tuition
setting authority clicks in only if the state fails to fund at
the required level. What we currently are doing does not
work. The institutions can work in the free market.

Current tuition policy is not appropriate. The 10 percent cap
on increases is a halfway move to local tuition setting
authority. Tuition has one purpose: to enhance the quality
of education. It is not to increase access; that is the
responsibility of the state. Tuition must be predictable; the
current policy is erratic. Tuition is a local user fee.
While this does not solve institutional financial problems, it
does stabilize a portion of the funding.

Local tuition setting authority does not mean high tuition.
Do not tie the tuition level to peer comparisons.

TESTIMONY AGAINST: None

TESTIFIED: PRO: Representative Ken Jacobsen, prime sponsor; Kevin
Ryan, National Guard Assn. of America; Al Froderberg, WWU; Bob
Edie, UW; Mary Marcy, CWU; Tom Parker, WFHE; George Durie,
EWU; Larry Ganders, WSU; CONCERNS: Jennifer Jaech, TESC; Greg
Devereux, WPEA; Elson Floyd, HECB; Heather Flodstrom, WSL/CWU;
Carolyn Dineen, GPSA; Randy Parr, SEIU; Brian Watenpaugh,
WACTCS; Mike Russell, WACTCS; Roger Jackson, WACTCS; Linda
Conrad, WACTCS; Kevin Kalberg, WACTCS
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